Use of cosmetic products for treating certain diseases-Know the science.
Psoriasis being an incurable disease, the drug dependency of the patient in most occasions causes greater health problem than psoriasis. Wherever there is flare-up, immunosuppressive drugs and other antimitotic medicaments are necessary. Therefore, a safe cosmetic preparation with drug-like effect on certain triggering factors of psoriasis may revolutionize the treatment. Objectives of this study were to determine the effect of the developed formulation on several key enzymes such as lipoxygenase, collagenase, elastase, and nullifying the free radicals and glycation. All these enzymes have cascading effect in triggering the problem to inflammatory level. Biochemical and enzymatic assay was performed to determine the effect of the cosmetic formulation and its effective dosage. The findings clearly show that the formulation is effective against all the key triggering factors of psoriasis. Findings undoubtedly establish the drug-like effect of nondrug formulation (cosmetic formulation). The use of this formulation may minimize the relative dependency of many steroids and other medicament. As the formulation contains only proven cosmetic ingredients and herbs, long-term use is unlikely to produce any side effects.